The isotope 260Lr produced in reactions of 180 with 249Sk was used to perform chemical experiments on lawrencium to learn more about its chemical properties. These experiments involved extractions with thenoyl trifluoroacetate (TTA), ammonium alpha-hydroxyisobutyrate (HIB) elution from a cation exchange resin column, and reverse-phase chromatography using hydrogen di(2-ethylhexyl )orthophosphoric acid (HDEHP) to investigate the chemical properties of Lr. The results from the HIS elutions also give information about the ionic radius of Lr(III) which was found to elute very close to Er. An attempt to reduce Lr(III) was also made.
. INTRODUCT ION'
Studies of the chemical properties of the elements above, fermium are very difficult because these elements must be produced at accelerators and must be performed with isotopes having very short half-lives and available in quantities of only a few atoms at a time.
This necessitates devisin~ very fast and efficient radiochemical procedures. In addition, if reliable information concerning chemical properties is to be obtained, methods in which each of the available -1 -atoms is equilibrated rapidly through many reactions are normally 
